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2018 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards 

Ubiquitous Digital Life Services 

SECTOR: DIGITAL INCLUSION AWARD 

TRADE-VAN is a high-quality, value-oriented information services provider. Besides emphasis on  

profitable and sustainable growth, the company has helped Taiwan government develop in the field 

of information and communication technology (ICT) in belief of a paperless, internet-driven era.  

Embodied with mission to be eco-friendly, we are dedicated to developing relevant services 

surrounding digital government policies and e-commerce to foster information transparency and 

timeliness, abridge gap between urban and rural area, and ultimately achieve universally accessible 

world of information. 

Ubiquitous digital life services of TRADE-VAN include: 

• e-Taxation: national and local tax declaration 

• Foreign Visitor VAT Refund : e-VAT refund service for foreign visitors, relevant value-added 

services for appointed stores  

• UBI Car Insurance: UBI big data platform for car insurance 

• Information Security : eco system –based information security service 

 

YOUR NOMINEE (S):  

TRADE-VAN (TWSE: 6183) was established in 1996, as a Taiwan listed ASP application service 

providers with 7x24 hour operating room and customer services center, and serve nearly 40,000 

private enterprises and government agencies. Since its inception, it has been continuously devoting 

itself to the establishment of an integration platform for information convergence between 

enterprises, governments and the general public. It covers the fields of logistics and distribution, 

customs clearance, government projects, financial services, etc. Moreover, the company has been 

actively developing multinational cross-industry data analysis and forecasting solution recently. 

With the business philosophy of "safety, quality, services and efficiency", we passed the ISO 27001, 

ISO 20000 and CMMI Level 3 and other security certifications to provide customers with stable and 

convenient services. TRADE-VAN will continuously promote information sharing and value-added 

development in various fields, achieve our vision to be the first choice for information services in 

Asia Pacific region with customer value creation. 
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REASONS FOR NOMINATION:  

TRADE-VAN has been dedicated to the development of digital life-related services, decreasing the  

digital barriers. The company has participated in several government digital services projects and  

developed proprietary ASP services. Services, such as e-taxation, foreign visitor VAT tax refund  and 

UBI car insurance, are further explained as below: 

 

I. e-Taxation 

Since 1999, under Executive Yuan's“e-Government”policies, TRADE-VAN has been commissioned 

for the Electronic Tax Declaration Service for 18 years. Internet has replaced conventional method to 

provide the public a non-stop declaration service during specified tax season. For the elderly and 

citizen who are not able to declare during taxation agency’s business hours, they can conveniently 

declare online through the service. Declarers can obtain taxation data and access to declaration 

service provided by taxation agency once successfully validating identity. e-Taxation already 

shortens procedures, reducing data processing labor and provide a convenient, eco-friendly service. 

 

Figure 1.1 E-taxation services illustration 

Numbers of national and local tax categories, which can be declared through online service, have 

gradually increased from 5 to 22  nowadays. Online e-Taxation provides individual and corporate 

taxpayer the declaration services for almost all tax categories.  A total of 4.3 million People, 70% of 

all individual income taxpayers, conducted their annual income tax filing through the service in 2017.  
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Figure 1.2 National tax declare website 

 

Figure 1.3 Local tax declare website 

 

Given less complicated filing content, TRADE-VAN’s pre-calculation service of individual income tax 

for elderly or underprivileged taxpayer, which won Smart City Innovation Application Award in 2015, 

will mail pre-calculation result prior tax season. If result was correct, taxpayers who received the notice 

then can reply to taxation agencies by phone or physical documents to conduct filing work. To reduce 

potential barriers toward foreign taxpayers while tax filing, e-Taxation also provide convenient and 

friendly filing services through English website. 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Tax trial entrance 

 

Figure 1.5 English version for alien declare webpage 

 

Benefits of e-Taxation Services: 

(1) Adoption of diverse certificate validation methods, including citizen digital certificate, health 

insurance card with password, financial instrument, National ID card with household registry 

number, for a convenient individual income tax filing. 

(2) Automatic downloads of taxpayers’ income and withholding data reduces printing and mailing 

works for enormous amount of paper withholding certificates and improves greatly on 

environment protection and carbon emissions. 
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(3) Pre-calculation service of individual income tax simplifies filing process for elderly or 

underprivileged taxpayers.  

(4) Provision of diverse tax payment methods, including debit cards, credit cards, deposit accounts, 

letter of attorney for tax payment, cash, check, and ATM transfer  

(5) Mobile e-Taxation service allows taxpayers conduct filing work though mobile devices.   

(6) English website provides foreign taxpayers a convenient, friendly filing procedure. 

 

II. Foreign Visitor VAT refund service 

More than 10 million foreigners visit Taiwan and create consumption in total amount of USD$ 13.4 

billion. In order to increase the convenience of foreign tourists’ VAT refund procedure and encourage 

more consumption while traveling Taiwan, TRADE-VAN assisted the Ministry of Finance to establish a 

convenient and efficient VAT refund service.  Since its successful launch on May 1, 2016, the refund 

service has served more than 1900 authorized stores, 23 service counters, and concerning government 

agencies. This service installed 63 E-VAT kiosks at airports and seaports around Taiwan, which now 

process 70% of all refund cases. Contrast to 20-30 minutes to process a case in the past, the E-VAT 

kiosks can process a case in 1 minute, significantly improving efficiency. 

 

Figure 2.1 Foreign visitors use Kiosk machine for VAT tax 

The service installed 63 E-VAT kiosks at main air and seaports around Taiwan.  It only takes 7 steps to 

complete a refund case’s processing.  With instruction in 8 different languages, refund applicants 

only need to scan passport and the OR code within a refund application form, without any tying, to 

query all refund applications.  The applicants then can choose the items from which they would like to 

get refund and the payment method. After reconfirming the refund items and amount with service 

system, the applicants only need to swipe their credit card; then the refund procedure is completed. 
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Figure 2.2 The diagram of KIOSK with e-tax refund process 

Foreign visitor VAT refund services symbolizes the government’s emphasis on bringing benefits to 

the visitors, advancing tourism quality and image by reducing paper and labor-based refund service, 

which leads to waiting queue, at air and sea ports.  Compared to the refund services in other countries, 

the service constructed by TRADE-VAN not only has incorporated convenient E-VAT kiosks, but also 

planned online shopping mall and other relevant value-added services in fields of transportation, food, 

accommodation, trips to fulfill travelers’ needs through mobile devices.  Foreign visitors will be able 

to complete their traveling arrangement prior trip starts, and make re-purchase of certain products 

from Taiwan after returning home. 

 

Figure 2.3 Tourism value-added services platform 

Benefits of foreign visitor VAT refund service: 

(1) E-VAT Kiosk takes 1 minute, compared to 20-30 in the past, to process and complete 1 refund 

case, leading to significant improvement in efficiency. 
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(2) Whenever and wherever foreign visitor make purchase of goods eligible for refund, each 

purchase will be automatically aggregated under his or her name, saving time on querying data 

during refund process. 

(3) E-VAT kiosk is equipped with instruction in 8 different languages, reducing difficulties on foreign 

visitors’ usage. 

(4) Foreign visitors can scan passports or other traveling documents for identity validation to avoid 

any manual entry. 

(5) E-VAT kiosks lowering data query error rate with avoiding manual data entry by applicants and 

scanning the application form’s QR code instead. 

(6) Since launch, the service has become more eco-friendly with the decreased paper consumption. 

 

III. UBI CAR INSURANCE SERVICES 

Conventional pricing mechanism for car insurance could not reflect on the actual risks. On one hand, 

the insured may not be the actual frequent user of the car; on the other, the driving behavior, instead 

of gender or age, is the actual factor determining risks associated with the insured. UBI Car Insurance 

service is an innovative insurance model integrating telematics technologies and big data analysis by 

TRADE-VAN in association with Taiwan Telematics Industry Association (TTIA), Taiwan Insurance 

Institute (TII), and insurance companies. 

 

Figure 3.1 UBI Services Structure 

This service comprises 4 modules:  

(1) UBI APP 
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This APP can collect various data from several sensors (ex: GPS, G sensor, acceleration, directivity…etc.) 

while driving.  Such data can be further analyzed for driving behaviors once being transmitted to IoT 

platform. In addition, UBI APP can provide car owners other features, such as accident notification, 

driving record inquiry, driving behavior analysis and pre-calculation of insurance premium. 

 

 

Figure 3.2 UBI app: UNIGO 

(2) Construction of distributed IOT data reception and transmission services platform 

This platform serves as a transmission mechanism compatible with data in both stream and batch 

format, and provides format conversion services at the same time. It supports HTTP(S), RESTful and 

MQTT Services. With decentralized HA data transfer structure, this platform can receive data from UBI 

APP, convert data formats and then transfer to back-end big data analytics platform. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 UBI app services 

(3) Big data storage and computing platform 

UBI service adopts yodass platform as the storage and computing platform of drivers behavior data. 

yodass’ streaming-based and batch data storage computing structure allows instantaneous data 

processing at TB, even PB level to fulfill UBI’s demand on real-time computation. 
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Figure 3.4 UBI Services Platform Structure 

(4) Driver behavior analysis and risk factor model formulation 

UBI service analyzes driver’s behavior for its characteristics and incident factors (ex: rapid acceleration 

and deceleration, sharp turn, constant speed holding rate, and etc.), and establish evaluation standard. 

Moreover, the service will then formulate a calculation model for driver’s score and risk factors based 

on incident factors; such mode could further be used as reference for future premium actuarial 

parameters by insurance companies. 

 

Figure 3.5 UBI Driving Behavior Analysis Method 

Benefits of UBI insurance service 

(1) Collaboration with insurance companies to develop innovative premium pricing model, which helps 

reduce well-behaving drivers ’cost. 
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(2) Reduce car owners’ cost by avoiding hardware devices’ installation  

(3) Foster car owners’ willingness for insurance purchase by lowering insurance premium 

 

IV. Information Security Service 

Recent information security breaches in enterprises and financial institutions have signaled the 

increasing risks from cyber attacks. TRADE-VAN pioneered to construct an encompassing information 

security defense ecosystem, which can help clients quickly respond and deal with information security 

incidents and threat through constant monitoring, instant alert and strategy sharing. 

The ecosystem is a collaboration among TRADE-VAN and partners to provides services of monitoring, 

analysis, alert, notification, response, defense, forensic, strategy and insurance. In addition to global 

DDoS flow cleaning, TRADE-VAN exchanges information and strategy with domestic and international 

ISAC and CERT. TRADE-VAN’s defense center can provide data forensic service to assist judicial and 

criminal investigation; on the other hand, the service also collaborates with insurance companies to 

provide information security insurance, which could significantly reduce loss for hacker’s attack. 

 

Figure 4.1 Information security defense flow 

TRADE-VAN’s information security defense ecosystem comprises a 3-staged mechanism of 

protection, handling and reimbursement from pre to post incident respectively. 
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Table 4.1 Three stage of information security defense ecosystem 

Stage Content Function 

Pre-

Incident 

(1) Information security scrutiny 

(2) TRADE-VAN responds to threat by shared information, and exchange 

coping strategy with ISAC and CERT (domestic and global ISAC, IBM, 

X-Force, Fortinet, etc.) 

(3) Relevant equipment procurement and monitoring mechanism 

introduction according to risk assessment result 

Monitoring, 

Analysis, Alert 

 

During the 

incident 

(1) Emergent response activated when abnormalities monitored 

(2) Identify abnormal behaviors with Big data analysis and AI technology 

and activate emergent response 

(3) When judicial or cross-border criminal investigation is practiced due 

to internal theft on confidential information, TRADE-VAN can assist 

government agencies on forensic investigation after client’s official 

filing. 

Notification, 

Response, 

Defense, Forensic 

 

Post-

Incident 

(1) Insurance company reimburses enterprise for loss induced 
Strategy 

Exchange, 

Insurance 

Benefits of the services: 

(1) Collaboration with domestic and global ISAC and CERT to provide the latest information and 

response of incidents.  

(2) Incorporating information security insurance to reduce client’s loss toward attacks.  

(3) Assistance toward government agencies on criminal and forensic investigation  

(4) As a member within TRADE-VAN’s information security defense center, small and medium-sized 

enterprises can avoid building costly self-owned defense system. 

V. SUMMARY: 

Examples above truly depicts that TRADE-VAN has applied ICT technologies to relevant services in the 

publics’ life. We have factors including race, gender, age, capability and skills in consideration during 

system development in order to reduce difficulties and enhance convenience, accessibility for users. 

Refer to summary below. 

1. Diverse services users 
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Domain Name of services Users 

Finance e-Taxation  General public, enterprises 

Finance Foreign visitor VAT refund services Foreign visitors 

Transportation UBI car insurance services Driver 

Information Information security defense services Small & medium 

enterprises 

2. E-VAT Kiosks can enhance convenience for users even digital divide 

3. E-VAT kiosk is equipped with instruction in 8 different languages for visitors from diverse 

nationalities. 

4. e-Taxation’s pre-calculation service of individual income tax simplifies filing process for elderly or 

underprivileged taxpayers.  

5. e-Taxation adopts diverse certificate validation methods with PKI technology for personal data 

protection 

6. e-Taxation provides foreign taxpayers a convenient, friendly filing procedure through English 

website 

7. UBI car insurance service can help well-behaving drivers attain reasonable insurance premium and 

protection 

8. TRADE-VAN’s information security service can help small and medium-sized enterprises attain 

cost-efficient protection and avoid building costly self-owned defense system.  

TRADE-VAN is currently developing relevant services in the fields of medical/healthcare and food/drug 

safety. With attentive design to diverse groups of users, we intend to crate a universally accessible 

world of information under our perpetual principles to develop inclusive, friendly services. 
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VI. SUPPORTING INFORMATION:  

Media (Newsletter) 

【網路申報】-綜所稅-財政部臺北國稅局 

https://www.ntbt.gov.tw/etwmain/front/ETW118W/CON/.../5972749988647159576?... 

房地合一課徵所得稅制度將自 105 年 1 月 1 日起施行，請多加利用網路辦理 ... 

https://www.dot.gov.tw/ch/home.jsp?id=100&parentpath=0,14...jsp... 

財政部關務署高雄關- 今天是外籍旅客 e 化退稅開跑第一天，謝關務長、劉 ... 

https://zh-tw.facebook.com/KHHcustoms/photos/pcb.../1205439899474494/?type=3 

UNIGO - Google Play Android 應用程式 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tradevan.ubiapp&hl=zh_T 

車險 UBI 讓保費更公平| 聯合新聞網 

https://fund.udn.com/fund/story/7488/1953578 › 個人理財 

成立國家級資安團隊關貿網路：我們不一樣- 生活- 自由時報電子報 

news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/2256008 

關貿網路組資安國家隊攜手調查局防駭| 財經| 中央社即時新聞 CNA NEWS 

http://www.cna.com.tw/news/afe/201711160229-1.aspx › 財經 

關貿攜手調查局、兆豐產險打造資安聯防國家隊| 金融要聞 ... - 聯合新聞網 

https://udn.com/news/story/7239/2822872 

關貿攜調查局組防駭國家隊- 中時電子報 

www.chinatimes.com › 日報 › 工商時報 › 財經要聞 

Media (Video) 

無所不在的關貿- YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukY0kWw_7Fo 

報稅 e 指 GO (電子申報繳稅服務) - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NJz8jaa5g 

【2016.04.30】外籍旅客購物退稅 e 化 5 月上路-udn tv - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTdvCvUso2g 

關貿網路外籍旅客退稅系統- YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN1Yh-OwYNP2lz04IhFESiw 

外籍旅客退稅系統-影音教學- YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5nSPhP4qqs 

關貿聯手調查局、兆豐產險打造資安防駭國家隊| 蘋果日報 

https://tw.appledaily.com/new/realtime/20171116/1242310/ 

調查局首度攜手企業，打造資安防禦國家隊_民視新聞 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kxi87sZvTMM 

https://www.ntbt.gov.tw/etwmain/front/ETW118W/CON/1770/5972749988647159576?tagCode=
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=37&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj6kemUu6vYAhWJxbwKHQeUCaE4HhAWCD4wBg&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dot.gov.tw%2Fch%2Fhome.jsp%3Fid%3D100%26parentpath%3D0%2C14%26mcustomize%3Dtaxnews_view.jsp%26dataserno%3D201708040008%26t%3DTaxNews%26mserno%3D201707120004&usg=AOvVaw3FwYeSDGxAPLUdowzv2uLP
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=18&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqrbqpuqvYAhVD5rwKHZESD6s4ChAWCE0wBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fzh-tw.facebook.com%2FKHHcustoms%2Fphotos%2Fpcb.1205444366140714%2F1205439899474494%2F%3Ftype%3D3&usg=AOvVaw074KWE_vzupZ5A7C8uvvqG
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwizxMHAvKvYAhVFTbwKHUYUCKgQFghFMAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.tradevan.ubiapp%26hl%3Dzh_TW&usg=AOvVaw35ssUadbOMu-lrwqvgaNr8
http://fund.udn.com/fund/story/7488/1953578
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFtqK3vqvYAhVEUrwKHQJNC6gQFggmMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnews.ltn.com.tw%2Fnews%2Flife%2Fbreakingnews%2F2256008&usg=AOvVaw3c3Idlt2-idqKandoECdmX
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFtqK3vqvYAhVEUrwKHQJNC6gQFggsMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cna.com.tw%2Fnews%2Fafe%2F201711160229-1.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0vYppNN5LTxtZSURltEfR_
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFtqK3vqvYAhVEUrwKHQJNC6gQFghGMAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fudn.com%2Fnews%2Fstory%2F7239%2F2822872&usg=AOvVaw0fwpRNq8P8xyczReFZFG0L
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFtqK3vqvYAhVEUrwKHQJNC6gQFghMMAY&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chinatimes.com%2Fnewspapers%2F20171116000070-260202&usg=AOvVaw1_0Y4Az5LFUcUkZKqJVY4t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukY0kWw_7Fo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukY0kWw_7Fo
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=video&cd=12&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi6wIGuwKvYAhWEi7wKHUY4Dqc4ChC3AggoMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dh0NJz8jaa5g&usg=AOvVaw2i-jsJL3dvgeoaidVn5wNu
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=video&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiSpdvDv6vYAhUJiLwKHfGoBKEQtwIIMjAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DtTdvCvUso2g&usg=AOvVaw0KvmC4Nm_c5kb9lpUPpN96
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN1Yh-OwYNP2lz04IhFESiw
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi5qcXquKvYAhWEvbwKHQ_FB6sQtwIIMjAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dk5nSPhP4qqs&usg=AOvVaw3LbvUmnev3YUVcKpXMC56W
https://www.google.com.tw/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=video&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwiVzdWGv6vYAhVLgLwKHZiOCKEQtwIIJjAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftw.appledaily.com%2Fnew%2Frealtime%2F20171116%2F1242310%2F&usg=AOvVaw1DyaxbMGliO86Io4I0ChXY
https://tw.appledaily.com/new/realtime/20171116/1242310/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kxi87sZvTMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kxi87sZvTMM

